Introduction
Recently, Gutowsky It has been postulated 2 that this effect is tho result or a cha~~o in the dynamic state or the moleculeJ t~o increased effect! ve mass for the vibrations in tvh!ch tho substituted nucleus participates results in lower zero-point I energies for these modes ond thus in a change in tho average electronic wave function. l1oreover, the anha.rmonici ty ot a CH stretching modo, for example; would make tho zero-point average CD distance in a molecule cshorter than the zero-point average CH distance in the isotopically · Tha· ' This latter point will be discussed later.
I
The results, tabulated in Table 1 (1) ethnn.e e.gain, f~errl for the c-c stretchin.?:: modes is probably loeo thru1 3 ope lJh1ch also gives a negligible contribution to dvo $"/Q.T. One must therefore look to the CHa bending modes. for the ·cause of tho tmnpel"ature dependent chexnica.l shift. In Table 2 are t nbulated the avorc.,:.~cs of thea a modo a for the three compounds. 
